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Indiabetterplacedtoavoid
stagflationrisk:RBIreport

NTAGImembersagreetoreduce
Covidbooster gap to6months
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 16 June

Members of the government
advisory panelNTAGI on
Thursday agreed on reduc-
ing the gapbetween the sec-
ond andprecautiondoses of
Covid-19 vaccines from the
current nine to sixmonths,
official sources said.

A recommendation for it
will bemade to theHealth
Ministry soon, they said.

TheNTAGI’s Standing
Technical Sub-Committee
(STSC), whichmet on
Thursday, also reviewed
the findings of a study by
the ChristianMedical
College (CMC) in Vellore on
the feasibility of allowing
as precaution dose a Covid
vaccine different from
the one used for primary
vaccination.

The panelmembers
found a lack of uniformity
in results uponmixing of
jabs for booster shots and
stated that no recommenda-
tion for it can bemade as of
now. TheCMC studywas on
Covishield andCovaxin.

The threat ofmonkey-

pox and the requirement
of vaccinationwere also
discussed in themeeting,
the sources said.

“However, themembers
were of the view that a
strong surveillance is what
is required as of now. No
case ofmonkeypox has
been detected in the coun-
try till now,” one of the
sources told PTI.

The panel also reviewed

data on Covaxin and
Corbevax vaccines for the 6-
12 age group.

“Themembers opined
that data of Covid burden
andmortality among chil-
dren is not robust enough to
take any decision to begin
vaccination of those below
12 years,” the source stated.

India’s drug regulator in
April this year had granted
emergency use authorisa-

tion for Biological E’s Covid-
19 vaccine Corbevax for
those aged five to 12 years
and Bharat Biotech’s
Covaxin for children in the
age group of six to 12 years.

The STSCmembers were
learnt to have also agreed
on administration of an
additional third dose for
renal transplant patients
before the precaution dose.

“In themeeting today,
members also agreed on
reducing the gap between
the second and the precau-
tion doses of COVID-19 vac-
cines from the current nine
months to sixmonths,” the
source told PTI.

Currently, all those
above the age of 18 who
have completed nine
months after the adminis-
tration of the second
dose are eligible for the
precaution dose.

TheUnion government
lastmonth allowed citizens
and students travelling
overseas to get the shot
before the stipulated nine-
monthwaiting period as
required by the guidelines
of the destination country.

SUBRATAPANDA
Mumbai, 16 June

The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI)onThursday
lifted the ban imposed

onMastercardandallowedthe
card network to onboard new
customers for debit, credit, or
prepaid cards, as it is satisfied
with the company’s compli-
ance with the storage of pay-
ment data norms.

The embargo on the com-
pany is being lifted almost a
year after it was imposed in
July last year. The move will
benefit lenders, such as YES
Bank and RBL Bank, which
weresolely issuingMastercard
cards before the ban. Citi also
partnered only with
Mastercard for its credit cards
before the ban.

“In view of the satisfactory
compliance demonstrated by
Mastercard Asia / Pacific Pte.
Ltd.withtheRBIcirculardated
April 6, 2018onstorageofpay-
ment system data, the restric-
tions imposed, vide order
dated July 14, 2021, on on-

boardingofnewdomesticcus-
tomers have been lifted with
immediateeffect,” theRBIsaid
onThursday.

Mastercard, said in a state-
ment, welcomed the decision.
“Aswehave inourengagement
with the RBI, we reaffirm our
commitment to support the
digital needs of India, its
people and its businesses. We

aregladwehavemet thismile-
stone and will continue to
ensure ongoing delivery
against the goals and regu-
latory requirements that have
been established” it said.

“India isan importantmar-
ket for us, both in terms of the
innovation created here and
thevaluewedeliver toourcus-
tomers and partners,” it said.

Mastercard is a payment
system operator, operating a
card network in the country
under the Payment and
SettlementSystemsAct.Along
with Mastercard, Visa and
RuPay are the three big card
networks in the country.
According to industry esti-
mates,Visa is the largestplayer
in the space followed by
Mastercard and RuPay. But,
RuPay is fast catching upwith
itsglobalpeersaspublic sector
banks inIndiaare issuingmore
RuPay cards.

While there is no official
data on the market share of
these card networks in India,
industry estimates suggest
Visa has around 44 per cent
market share, followed by
Mastercard with 36 per cent,
andRupaywith 20per cent.

The banking regulator, in
April 2018, had told all pay-
mentsystemoperators tostore
their entire data in a system
only in India. They were also
required to report compliance
to theRBIandsubmit aboard-
approvedSystemAuditReport

(SAR), preparedbyaCERT-In-
empaneled auditor within the
timelines specified therein.
The data needed to be stored
in India included full end-to-
end transaction details, infor-
mation collected, carried, and
processed as part of the mes-
sage,andpayment instruction.

India’s central bank had
imposedsimilarrestrictionson
Diners Club and American
Express, wherein they were
barred from onboarding new
customers. While the restric-
tionsonDinersClubwere lifted
in November last year, those
onAmericanExpress still con-
tinuing.

The ban on Mastecard
impactedYESBank,RBLBank,
and HDFC Bank the most as a
majority of their cards were
issued on Mastercard’s net-
work. Following the embargo,
thesecard-issuingbankshadto
move to other networks but
there was an immediate slow-
down in the run rate of cards
issuedbytheseplayerswiththe
embargo imposed on
Mastercard.

MANOJIT SAHA
Mumbai,16June

Even as stagflation risks
loom over some of the major
global economies, including
the US, India is better placed
to avoid such a risk, the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
says in its monthly ‘State of
the Economy’ report,
released on Thursday.

“In the midst of this
increasingly hostile external
environment, India is better
placed thanmanyothercoun-
tries in terms of avoiding the
risks of a potential stagfla-
tion,” the report says.

At least 83per cent of fund
managers surveyed by Bank
of America Research this
month see the global econ-
omy facing the risk of stagfla-
tion — the phenomenon of
rising inflation and slowing
economic growth.

But the RBI report paints
an encouraging picture of
economic activity gaining
strength, with most gross
domestic product (GDP) con-
stituents exceeding their pre-
pandemic levels.

“The recovery remained
broadlyontrack.Thisdemon-
strates the resilience of the
economy in the face ofmulti-
ple shocks and the innate
strength ofmacro fundamen-
tals as India strives to regain a
sustainable high-growth tra-
jectory,” the report says.

“With a growth rate of
8.7 per cent in 2021-22, India’s
GDP surpassed its pre-pan-
demic (2019-20) level by
1.5 per cent and the recovery
remains robust in 2022-23 so
far,” it adds.

While growth recovery is
encouraging, the inflation sit-
uation in thecountry remains

grim. Headline Consumer
Price Index (CPI) -based infla-
tion has remained above the
RBI’s upper tolerancebandof
6 per cent for all five months
of 2022. Prompted by this
sharp increase in inflation,
the central bank has
increased thepolicy repo rate
by 90 basis points to 4.9 per
cent in a little over a month.

“The recent actions by the
RBI, which demonstrated its
commitment toprice stability
while supportinggrowth,aug-
urs well in this milieu,” the
report says. On 7.04 per cent
inflation in May, the report
says: “The inflation print for
May has brought some relief
as it has recorded a decline

after seven months of con-
tinuous rise.”

The report observes that
the current rise in inflation,
mainlydue toawar inEurope,
lies outside the realm and
remit of the RBI. At the same
time, the central bank needs
to act to contain the second-
order effect of price rise.

“InactionbytheRBIwillbe
seen as accommodating the
inflation shock, and such a
perception may lead to the
belief that inflation is getting
outofcontrol,” the report says,
adding that an increase in
interest rates by the RBI and
tightening of monetary and
liquidity conditions will help
bring down inflation.

RBI lifts ban on MastercardTop300drugbrandstonow
haveQRcodeson label
The Union government has
introduced quick response
(QR) codes to ensure authen-
ticity and traceability of
300 common drug brands,
includinganalgesics,vitamins,
diabetic, and hypertension
medicines, amongothers.

The Union Ministry of
Healthhasmadeamendments
to the Drugs Rules, 1945, to
implement this. InMarch, the
ministryhadaskedthedepart-
mentofpharmaceuticals (DoP)
to shortlist 300 drug brands
thatcanbeincludedfor imple-
mentation of mandatory QR
codes.TheNationalPharmac-

eutical Pricing Authority
(NPPA) had identified the list
of 300 drugs, which include
widely used medicines, such
as painkillers, contraceptives,
vitamins, blood-sugar, and
hypertensionmedicines.

Popularbrands,suchasDo-
lo, Allegra, Asthalin, Augmen-
tin, Saridon, Limcee, Calpol,
Corex, Thyronorm,Unwanted
72,wereidentified.Thesehigh-
sellingbrandshavebeenshort-
listed based on their moving
annual turnover (MAT) value.

In the draft notification
issued on June 14, the mini-
stry said themanufacturersof

the formulation products will
print or affix bar code or QR
codeon itsprimarypackaging
label and on the secondary
package label that store data
or information legible with
software application to facili-
tate authentication.

The stored data or infor-
mation will include unique
product identification code,
proper and generic name of
the drug, brand name, name
and address of the manufac-
turer, batch number, date of
manufacturing, date of
expiry, and manufacturing
licence number. SOHINI DAS

‘Yield curve indicates
better growth prospects’
Thebondyieldcurve
indicatesanimprovementin
India’s long-termgrowth
prospectsandincreasein
inflationexpectations,as
alsoatightermonetarypolicy
inthecomingdays,aReserve
BankofIndiaresearch
paperauthoredby
DeputyGovernorM
DPatraandother
researchers
observed.

“Theyieldcurveis
indicatinganimprovement
inlong-termgrowth
prospectsandanupshift in
ex-anteinflation
expectations,”thestudy
said.“Atthesametime,the
fact thattheyieldcurvehas
becomesteeperandconcave
reconfirmsexpectationsof
tightermonetarypolicy in
theperiodahead.”

Thereport foundthat in
theIndiancontext itwasthe
levelandcurvatureofthe
yieldcurveratherthanits
slopethatcontaineduseful
informationonmarket
expectationsabout

economicprospects
andinflation
expectations.

Thelevelof the
yieldcurvehas

increasedsince2021
afterasteepdecline

duringthepandemic.
“Furthermore,theyield
curveisconcavecomparedto
2019, indicativeof
strengtheningprospects for
therecovery,higher inflation
expectations,andhence
marketexpectationsof
front-loadedmonetary
policynormalisation,”the
reportadded. MANOJIT SAHA

Thepanel also revieweddata onCovaxin andCorbevax
vaccines for the6-12 age group

RBI turns net
buyer of
$ in April

Afterselling$20billion
inMarchintheforeign
exchangemarket
inMarch,the
ReserveBankof
Indiaturnednet
buyerofdollars in
April.According
tothelatest
data,theRBI
purchased$1.96
billioninApril.
Thecentralbank
hasbeenaggressively
interveningintheforeign
exchangemarketsincethe
warbrokeout inEuropein
lateFebruary, following
whichmostemerging

marketcurrenciesare
feelingtheheatas
investorsrushedfor
safehavenassets.The

rupeehasdepreciated
4.8percentagainst

thedollar in2022.
TheIndian

unit tradedina
tightrangeon
Thursdayand

ended
thedayat78.08/$

ascomparedto
Wednesday’sclosing
of78.07/$. Itwasatyet
anotherall-timelow.

MANOJIT SAHA

RBI NET PURCHASE OF US DOLLARS
(in $million)

Source: RBI, Bloomberg
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Sayssatisfiedwithpaymentdatastoragenorms,allowsonboardingofnewcustomers

nRBIhas liftedthe
embargoafteralmostayear

n Card issuerswhowere
issuingcardson

Mastercard’snetwork
hadtoshift toother
networksafter the
embargo

nRestrictionsonDinersClub
were lifted lastyear,but
curbsonAmericanExpress
still continue

nOther twolargecard
networksareVisaandRuPay

nYESBank,RBLBankwere
amongthebanksthat
weremost impacted
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The draft agreement fell
short of the original
proposal and includes
only vaccines.

India had called for a
TRIPS waiver for vaccines,
therapeutics, and diagnos-
tics to fight Covid-19 and
future pandemics.

India had held it was too
late in the day if only vac-
cineswere includedbecause
the pandemic had run its
initial course.

On a moratorium on
Customs duty on e-com-
merce transactions, coun-
tries agreed to extend it by
another two years.

India was officially
opposed to extending
the moratorium, citing loss
of revenue to developing
countries.

On fisheries subsidies
also, an agreement is likely
withcarve-outs for Indiaand
other developing countries.

“But over-fishing by
China will face discipline,”
the official said.

Another official said
India was at the centre
of WTO negotiations at
theMC12.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

WTOmembers...

For IIFL Finance Limited
Sd/-

Sneha Patwardhan
Company Secretary

Place: Mumbai
Date: June 16, 2022

IIFL FINANCE LIMITED
CIN: L67100MH1995PLC093797

Regd. Office : IIFL House, Sun Infotech Park, Road No. 16V, Plot No. B-23, Thane Industrial Area,
Wagle Estate, Thane - 400 604 • Tel: (91-22) 4103 5000 • Fax: (91-22) 2580 6654

E-mail: shareholders@iifl.com • Website: www.iifl.com

Notice is hereby given that the Twenty Seventh Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of IIFL
Finance Limited (“the Company”) will be held on Friday, July 08, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. (IST), through Video
Conferencing (“VC”)/Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) to transact the business specified in the Notice
convening the AGM of the Company. The Company has sent the Annual Report for FY 2021-22 along with the
AGMNotice and e-voting procedure onThursday, June 16, 2022 through electronicmeans toMemberswhose
e-mail addresses were registered with the Company/Depositories in compliance with the applicable
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, (“the Act”) and circulars issued by theMinistry of Corporate Affairs on
May 05, 2020 readwith circulars dated April 08, 2020, April 13, 2020 andMay 05, 2022 and Circulars issued by
theSecuritiesandExchangeBoardof India ("SEBI") ondatedMay12, 2020andMay13, 2022.

a) Members holding shares either in physical formor in dematerialization form, as on the cut-off date i.e. Friday,
July 01, 2022, are (“eligible Members”), to exercise their rights to vote by remote e-voting/e-voting system
duringtheAGMonanyorallof thebusinessesspecified in theNoticeconveningtheAGMoftheCompany;

In terms of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration)
Rules, 2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 and the Secretarial Standards on General Meetings issued by the Institute of Company
Secretaries of India, the Company is providing the facility to its Members to exercise their right to vote by
electronicmeans on any or all of the businesses specified in theNotice convening the twenty seventh AGMof
the Company through e-voting services of Link Intime India Private Limited (“Link Intime”). The details
pursuant to theAct areasunder:

g) Only a person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of Beneficial Owners
maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. Friday, July 01, 2022 shall be entitled to avail the
facility of remotee-votingaswell ase-votingat theAGM;

c) The remotee-votingwill endonThursday, July 07, 2022at5:00p.m.(IST);

e) The Members can participate at the AGM even after exercising their right to vote through remote e-voting
but shall not cast their voteagainat theAGM;

h) Members who are holding shares in physical form or non-individual Members who acquires shares of the
Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has been sent electronically by the
Company, and holds shares as on the cut-off date i.e. Friday, July 01, 2022 may obtain the User ID and
Password by sending a request at rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in. However, if they are already registeredwith
Link Intimefor remotee-voting, thentheycanusetheirexistingUser IDandPasswordforcastingthevote.

d) The remote e-votingmodule shall be disabled for voting thereafter and once the vote on a resolution is cast
by theMember, he/sheshall not beallowed tochange it subsequently or cast the voteagain;

i) In case of individual Member holding securities in demat mode and who acquires shares of the Company
after the Notice has been sent electronically by the Company and holds shares as on the cut-off date
i.e. Friday, July 01, 2022may followstepsmentioned in theNotice of theAGMunder “Information andother
instructions relating to remotee-voting”.

In the case of queries/grievances relating to e-voting, Membersmay refer to the Frequently Asked Questions
(‘FAQs’) and InstaVote e-Voting manual available at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in, under Help section or
send an e-mail to enotices@linkintime.co.in or contact on 022-4918 6000 or contract Mr. Jayprakash VP,

stSr. Team Leader - Link Intime, address: C-101, 1 Floor, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai – 400
083, e-mail id: rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in, Tel: 022-49186270.

b) The remotee-votingwill commenceonSunday, July 03, 2022at9:00a.m. (IST);

f) The facility for e-votingwill also bemade available during theAGMand thoseMembers present at theAGM
through VC facility, who have not cast their vote on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are
otherwisenotbarred fromdoingsoshall beeligible to vote throughe-votingsystemat theAGM.

j) The link for updating e-mail address, bank details and mobile number electronically on temporary basis is
available at https://linkintime.co.in/emailreg/email_register.html and for further details on updation of
e-mail address, bankdetails andmobilenumber youmay refer theNoticeof theAGM;

k) The Annual Report for FY 2021-22 along with the Notice of the AGM is available on the website of the
Company i.e.www.iifl.com,websitesof theStockExchanges i.e. BSELimitedandNational StockExchange
of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and also on the website of
Link Intime i.e. https://instavote.linkintime.co.in.

Members who need technical assistance regarding attending the AGM can send an e-mail to
instameet@linkintime.co.inor call at 022-49186175.

NOTICE OF TWENTY SEVENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

trainee_diveek.k
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IIFL FINANCE LIMITED
CIN: L67100MH1995PLC093797
Regd. Office : IIFL House, Sun Infotech Park, Road No. 16V, Plot No. B-23, Thane Industrial Area,
Wagle Estate, Thane -400 604 •Tel: (91-22) 4103 5000 •Fax: (91-22) 2580 6654
E-mail: shareholders@iifl.com •Website: www.iifl.com
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CO-OPERATIVE COURT, NO. III AT MUMBAI
Apeejay House, 5th floor, Dinshaw Vacha Road, Churchgate, Mumbai 400020

Before : Judge, Co-operative Court No. III at Mumbai
Case No. CC/III/ 76 of 2020

SUMMONS & NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE BY PUBLICATION
GS MAHANAGAR CO-OPREATIVE BANKLTD.
Hiramani Super Market Building, Dr. B.A. Road, Lalbaug, Mumbai - 400 012. ... Disputant
                    Versus
Smt. Jyoti Sunil Dalvi & Ors. ... Opponents

Opponent Nos.1 to 3 above named
Whereas the above dispute is referred for decision. Hereby summon you to appear and to show

cause in those Dispute before III Co-operative Court at Mumbai either personally or by a duly instructed
Advocate on 24th day of June, 2022 at. 2.45 P.M. You should produce all documents relied by you
and keep present all the witness whom you propose to examine in the case.
If you fail to appear, the case with Interim prayer in said Dispute therein may be heard and decided in
your absence.
BY ORDER OF COURT., Sd/-
Mumbai, Date:- 08.06.2022 Judicial clerk

Co-op Court III Mumbai
SEAL

1) Smt. Jyoti Sunil Dalvi 31/A, Prashant Nagar , Near Manp ada Police Station Wada,
Dist. Thane (East) -400603.

2) Shri. Pramod Ramchandra Chille Room No.3, Gawali Chawl, Dr. Ambedkar Road, Near
Shivsena Shukla Manorama Pada, Thane (W) 400601.

3) Smt. Gopal Daya Rathod 194, 11 Municipal Chawl No.2, Dr. Ambedkar Road, Nagsen
Nagar, Thane (W)

CO-OPERATIVE COURT, NO. III AT MUMBAI
Apeejay House, 5th floor, Dinshaw Vacha Road, Churchgate, Mumbai 400020

Before : Judge, Co-operative Court No. III at Mumbai
Case No. CC/III/ 75 of 2020

SUMMONS & NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE BY PUBLICATION
GS MAHANAGAR CO-OPREATIVE BANKLTD.
Hiramani Super Market Building, Dr. B.A. Road, Lalbaug, Mumbai - 400 012. ... Disputant
                    Versus
Smt. Laxmi Deepak Dethe & Ors. ... Opponents

Opponent Nos.1 to 3 above named
Whereas the above dispute is referred for decision. Hereby summon you to appear and to show

cause in those Dispute before III Co-operative Court at Mumbai either personally or by a duly instructed
Advocate on 24th day of June, 2022 at. 2.45 P.M. You should produce all documents relied by you
and keep present all the witness whom you propose to examine in the case.
If you fail to appear, the case with Interim prayer in said Dispute therein may be heard and decided in
your absence.
BY ORDER OF COURT., Sd/-
Mumbai, Date:- 08.06.2022 Judicial clerk

Co-op Court III Mumbai
SEAL

1) Smt. Laxmi Deepak Dethe Kisan Nagar No.2, Road No. 16, Pipe Line, Wagle Est ate,
Thane (East) -400604.

2) Shri. Subhash Manju Bhosale Room No. 328, Sanjay Gandhi Nagar, Masjid Galli, Wagle
Estate, Thane-400064.

3) Shri. Vijay Laxman Jadhav Kisan Nagar No.2, Road No. 16, Pipe Line, Wagle Est ate,
Thane (East) -400604.

 

  

Ulhasnagar Municipal Corporation
CëhmgZJa ‘hmZJanm{bH$m

‘w»¶ àemgH$s¶ B‘maV, MmonS>m H$moQ>© amoS>, CëhmgZJa-3

Om. H«$. C‘n/Am{d/Cn-Am/44/2022
{XZm§H$:- 15/06/2022

ewÜXrnÌH$
X¡Z§{XZ añVo g’$mB© ’w$Q>nmW, gmd©O{ZH$ {R>H$mUo N>moQ>r Zmbo/JQ>ma g’$mB©, em¡Mmb¶ g’$mB©, O§VwZmeH$ ’$dmaUr d

YwairH$aU H$aUo ¶m H$m‘mgmR>r ~mhç ¶§ÌUo‘m’©$V 8 dfm©À¶m H$mbmdYrH$[aVm ¶oUmè¶m ñdÀN>Vm {d^mJ A§VJ©V X¡Z§{XZ H$m‘o
H$aUoH$[aVm ‘Zwî¶~i (Manpower) d Amdí¶H$ dmhZo, gmYZ gm‘wJ«r nwadR>m H$éZ H$m‘o H$aUo~m~V B©-{Z{dXm gyMZm
à{gÜX H$ê$Z A{^H$Vm© Zo‘UwH$sgmR>r Xa ‘mJ{dÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho.

gXa {Z{dXm H«$. 2022_UMC_803234 _1 Zwgma gXa {Z{dXm~m~V nyd© ~¡R>H$ (Pre-Bid) {XZm§H$ 07/06/2022
amoOr gm¶§H$mir 04:00 dmOVm Am¶mo{OV H$aÊ¶mV Ambr hmoVr. gXa àr-~«rS> ~¡R>H$sV {Z{dXmH$ma ¶m§Zr CnpñWV Ho$boë¶m
‘wÚm§Mm IwbmgmZwgma H$aÊ¶mV Amboë¶m gwYmaUm ‘hmnm{bH$m do~gmB©Q>da d https://umc.mahatender.gov.in ¶m
g§Ho$VñWimda à{gÜX H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho. Ë¶mZwgma gXa {Z{dXm H$mbmdYr {XZm§H$ 29/06/2022 n¶ªV dmT>{dÊ¶mV ¶oV
Amho d Ë¶mZwgma {Z{dXoMm n{hbm {b’$m’$m (Vm§{ÌH$ ~m~) {XZm§H$ 30/06/2022 amoOr CKS>Ê¶mV ¶oB©b. Ver Zm|X gd©
{Z{dXmH$ma ¶m§Zr ¿¶mdr.
‘m. {Z{dXm g{‘Vr AÜ¶j ¶m§À¶m ‘mÝ¶VoÝdo.

ghr/-
Cn-Am¶wº$ (Amamo½¶)

Om. H«$. C‘nm/nrAmaAmo/253/2022 CëhmgZJa ‘hmZJanm{bH$m
{X. 16/06/2022

XÿaÜdZr H«$. {dñVma H«$. g§Ho$V ñWi B©-‘ob Am¶S>r.
0251-2720116-125 232/268 www.umc.gov.in umc.sanitation@gmail.com
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SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF SECURED ASSETS UNDER SARFAESI ACT

Zonal SASTRA Centre, Mumbai
181, 18th Floor, Maker Tower, E Wing,
Cu�e Parade-400 005, Mumbai, MH.

  

  

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 
PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION MALEGAON
ONLINE E-TENDE NOTICE NO. 07 

FOR 2022-2023 (1st Call]
Online E Tenders in B-1 form for the works included in
detail tender notice are invited by Executive Engineer,
P. W. Division Malegaon Ravalgaon road Malegaon
Camp Tal. Malegaon Dist Nashik Phone No 02554-
251912 for and on behalf of Governor of Maharashtra
State from Registered Contractors in appropriate
Class [Registered with Public Works Department only]
with Governent of Maharashtra
Tender Notice and Tender Documents are also
available on our website https://mahatenders.gov.in.
Right of Rejection of E-Tender / Cancellation of E-
Tenders reserved by the Executive Engineer, P. W.
Division, Malegaon. Conditional Tender will not be
accepted.
E-Tender Notice including Total 02 (Two) works
below 150.00 Lakh. Details of mentioned E Tender
Notice available on below websites
1) www.mahapwd.com 2)https://mahatenders.gov.in.

Note
1. E-Tender Fee [non refundable] and Earnest

Money will be accepted online only.
2. All eligible/ intrested Contractors are required to

be enrolled on portal https://mahatenders.gov.in
before down loading tender documents and
participate in e-tendering

3. Post Qualification Crieteria is applicable for all
works.
Please Note this to all Registered Contractors.

Sd/-
For Executive Engineer

O.C. Sign by E.E. Public Works Division Malegoan

DGIPR 2022-23/1333

Tender Document
Sale Start and End

Date Time

17/06/2022
From 

11:05 Hrs

To 01/07/2022
Upto 

17:00 Hrs

We are investigating the Title of
Chhatrapati R. Manera, Nagnath R.
Manera, Sulochana Manera, Vishwanath
D. Manera, Charushila V. Manera,
Mahesh V. Manera, Sugandha V. Manera,
Vatsala G. Dongare, Meena N. Patil,
Taibai D. Shinge, Girish Devram
Shinghe, Laxmi S. Patil, Ahilya K. Bhoir,
Vaitarna S. Patil, Jyoti Chandan Patil,
Karan Chandan Patil and others being the
legal heirs of Late Mr. Dattu Shimgo
Manera ("Vendors") claiming to be the
owners and in possession of the Property
atVillage-Kavesar, Taluka and District
-Thane vide Joint pursis filed in Regular
Civil suit no. 177/1990 before the Civil
Court (Junior Division) Thane more
particularly described in First and Second
Schedule hereinunder written ("said
Larger Property"). Out of the Larger
Property, Sai Uma Construction Pvt.Ltd
(SUCPL) intends to purchase a portion
forming part of the said Larger Property
from the said Vendors more particularly
described in the Second Schedule
hereunder written ("said Property") and
mortgage the same in favour of our
Client. It has been represented by the
Vendors that they have sole and exclusive
freehold rights, title, possession and
interest in the said Property and that the
Vendors accordingly are in exclusive,
undisturbed and unfettered possession of
the said Property.
SUCPL intends purchase all rights, title,
interest and actionable claim(s) etc.
whatsoever of the Vendors in and to the
said Property or any part thereof and
intend to create charge by way of
mortgage over the said Property in favour
of our Client.
Any person having or claiming any right,
title, interest or demand in respect of the
said Property or any part thereof as and
by way of sale, exchange, transfer, lease,
sub-lease, licence, under-letting,
mortgage, gift, tenancy, trust, inheritance,
maintenance, bequeathal, possession,
hypothecation, charge, lien, easement or
otherwise howsoever is hereby required
to make the same known to us at the
postal address followed by email at the
addresses given below within 15 days
from the date of publication of this
Notice with documentary proof/evidence
thereof failing which any such
claim/objection, interest or demand shall
be deemed to have been relinquished,
abandoned, waived or surrendered to all
intents and purposes and the transaction
of purchase of all the rights of the
Vendors in the said Property will be
completed by SUCPL and mortgage over
the said Property shall be created by
SUCPL in favour of our Client without
any reference to the same.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE:
All those pieces and parcels of land or
ground admeasuring 9000 sq. mtrs
forming part of land bearing Survey No.
225 Hissa No. pt lying, being and situate
at Village Kavesar, Taluka and District
Thane, Maharashtra.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE
All those pieces and parcels of land
admeasuring 1000 sq.mtrs forming part
of land bearing Survey No. 225 Hissa No.
7 alongwith existing structures standing
thereon, lying, being and situate at
Village Kavesar, Taluka and District
Thane, Maharashtra.
Date : 17/6/2022.

PUBLIC NOTICE  

Add  :A- 106, 1st Floor, Vishwakarma
Phase-I Building No. 5 CHSL, Above Bank
of India, Ambadi Road, Vasai - 401202

Dist. Palghar, Maharashtra, India
manish.rajani@vasmumlegal.com

Sd/-
Manish N. Rajani 

Managing Partner Vasmum Legal 

  

  

H$m¶m©b¶ H$m¶©nmbZ A{^¶§Vm
bmoH$ ñdmñÏ¶ ¶m§{ÌH$s IÊS> H$~raYm‘ (N>.J.)

{Z{dXm Am‘§ÌU gyMZm
Am°ZbmB©Z {Z{dXmE§ ""ànÌ-E'' ‘| à{VeV Xa na ZrMo C„o{IV H$m¶© Ho$ {b¶o DWSM, KABIRDHAM H$s Amoa go H$m¶©nmbZ
A{^¶§Vm Ed§ gXñ¶ g{Md DWSM Ûmam EH$sH¥$V n§Or¶Z ì¶dñWm B©-a{OñQ´>oeZ {Z{dXm Am‘§{ÌV H$s OmVr h¡&

H$m¶© H$m {ddaU - H$~raYm‘ {Obo Ho$ H$dYm© {dH$mgIÊS> ‘| ñdrH¥$V EH$b J«m‘ Zb Ob Zb Ob àXm¶ ¶moOZm§VJ©V no¶Ob àXm¶
Ed§ BË¶mXr H$m¶©&

{Z{dXm gyMZm H«$‘m§H$/{XZm§H$ {Z{dXm {gñQ>‘ H«$‘m§H$ ¶moOZm H$m Zm‘ Ed§ {dH$mgIÊS> AZw‘m{ZV bmJV
(é. bmI ‘|)

160/Dt. 10-60-2022 102276 {dH$mgIÊS> H$dYm© Ho$ J«m‘ Zdmnmam XmC 58.89
161/Dt. 10-60-2022 102284 {dH$mgIÊS> H$dYm© Ho$ J«m‘ ̂ oXbr 102.58
162/Dt. 10-60-2022 102286 {dH$mgIÊS> H$dYm© Ho$ J«m‘ ‘WZrIwX© 75.44
163/Dt. 10-60-2022 102287 {dH$mgIÊS> H$dYm© Ho$ J«m‘ XaJm°dm 66.85

164/Dt. 10-60-2022 102288 {dH$mgIÊS> H$dYm© Ho$ J«m‘ Xþ„mnwa 57.68

Cnamoº$ {Z‘m©U H$m¶m©o H$s {Z{dXm H$s gm‘mÝ¶ eV}, Yamoha am{e, {dñV¥V {Z{dXm {dk{á, {Z{dXm XñVmdoO d AÝ¶ OmZH$mar B©-àmoH«$moa‘|Q>
do~ nmoQ>©bhttp://eproc.cgstate.gov.in go {XZm§H$ 10/06/2022 go XoIr Om gH$Vo h¡&

{Z{dXm S>mCZbmoS> H$aZo H$s A§{V‘ {V{W …-01.07.2022
ñdmjar/-

H$m¶©nmbZ A{^¶§Vm
G 92155/7 bmoH$ ñdmñW ¶m§{ÌH$s IÊS> H$~raYm‘ (N>.J.)

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the State Bank Of India under the Securitization and Reconstruction of
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read wi th
rule 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued Demand notice calling upon below mentioned borrowers to repay the
amount mentioned within 60 days from the date of the said demand notice.
The Borrowers & Guarantors have failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrowers/guarantors/mortgagors of th e
property and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Possession of the properties mortgaged to the bank, described
herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with rule 9 of the said rule on th e
15th of June of the year 2022.
The borrowers/guarantors of property in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and
any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the State Bank of India for the amount against Borrowers/Guaran tors.
The Borrowers/Guarantors attention is invited to the provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available,
to redeem the secured assets.

[Rule 8(1)]    POSSESSION NOTICE    [for Immovable Property]

Jawhar Branch, Main Road, Shivaji Path, Tal- Jawhar, Dist. Palghar.
Maharashtra, Pin - 401603. Tel. - 02520-222550, Email - sbi.01050@sbi.co.in

Date: 15/06/2022 Authorized Officer
Place: Jawhar, Dist. Thane. State Bank of India

Name of the
Borrowers

Details of Secured assetSr.
No.

Flat No.1, First Floor, CS No.-874, Village Mouje
Jawhar, Dist. Palghar.

Mr. Kadar Gafar Kargathra
A/c No.: 30485610205

1

Bungalow on Plot bearing CTS No. 945 (part) Behind
Hotel Sunset Bar, in Mahadeo Aali, Opp. Old
Rajawada, At. Jawhar, Dist. Palghar.

Mr. Mansur Razak Memon
A/c No.: 62391587782

2

Bungalow on Plot bearing CTS No. 945 (part) Behind
Hotel Sunset Bar, in Mahadeo Aali, Opp. Old
Rajawada, At. Jawhar, Dist. Palghar.

Mr. Mansur Razak Memon
A/c No.: 62445600998

3

Outstanding Amount &
Demand Notice Date

Rs. 2,83,466/-
Demand Notice Date 20/01/2022

Rs. 6,96,723/-
Demand Notice Date 17/02/2022

Rs. 3,86,788/-
Demand Notice Date 17/02/2022

trainee_diveek.k
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